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This work consists of optimizing TiN plasma-enhanced atomic layer deposition using two different N-sources: NH3
and N2. In addition to maximizing the growth per cycle (GPC) and to shorten the deposition duration, comprehen-
sive in and ex situ physicochemical characterizations give valuable information about the influence of the N-source
nature, their dilution in Ar and the plasma power on layer’s final properties. N2 and NH3 dilutions within Ar are ex-
tensively investigated since they are critical to decreasing the mean free path (`) of plasma-activated species. A 1:1 gas
ratio for the N-sources:Ar mixture associated to low flows (20 sccm) are optimal values for achieving highest GPCs
(0.8 Å/cycle). Due to lower reactivity and shorter ` of the excited species, N2 plasma is more sensitive to power and
generator-to-sample distance, this contributes to lower conformality than with NH3 plasma. The resistivity of the initial
amorphous films was high (≥1000µΩ·cm) and were significantly reduced after a thermal treatment (≤400µΩ·cm).
This demonstrates clearly the beneficial effect of the crystallinity of the film conductivity. Though N2 process appears
slightly slower than NH3 one, it leads to an acceptable film quality. It should be considered since it is non-harmful and
the process could be further improved by using a reactor exhibiting an optimized geometry.

I. INTRODUCTION

Titanium nitride thin films are typically used in microelec-
tronics for their metal-like electrical conductivity1–3. They
can also constitute an efficient corrosion protection because
they exhibit high thermal and chemical stabilities as well as
good mechanical wear resistance for a relatively low cost4.
Recently, TiN films have been used in other fields such as
energy storage5,6 or plasmonic7. Most of these applications
request a homogeneous and pinhole-free layer that can ac-
commodate the substrate topography. Atomic layer deposition
(ALD) fulfills these requirements compared to physical and
chemical vapor deposition (PVD and CVD) techniques8–10.
Historically, halides and mostly TiCl4 with NH3 constitute
the main precursor association to grow TiN exhibiting a sat-
isfying film quality (i. e. low carbon contamination ≤ 5%
and low resistivity ≤ 1000 µΩ·cm). These processes are per-
formed at high temperatures (300 to 500◦C)11,12, that are not
compatible with thermally sensitive substrates. In addition,
the halide-based chemicals can be trapped within the deposit
or back-react with the film and damage the pumping sys-
tem. Organometallic compounds can be used at lower process
temperatures (TALD) and they are less corrosive. They have
thus been largely explored and have progressively become the
most investigated Ti precursors. Few studies are dedicated to
alkoxides (e. g. titanium tetraisopropoxide, TTIP13), because
such oxygen containing ligands should be avoided to prevent

oxygen contamination. Most of the literature focus on alky-
lamides such as tetrakis(dimethylamino)titanium (TDMAT),
tetrakis(diethylamino)titanium (TDEAT), tetrakis(ethylme-
thylamino)titanium (TEMAT) or heteroleptic molecules such
as biscyclopentadienyl titanium triisopropylguanidinate
(Cp2Ti[(NiPr)2CN(H)iPr])14–19. Among those organometallic
precursors, TDMAT is currently the most used and investi-
gated in research laboratories. The co-reactant should be suf-
ficiently reactive to complete the ALD reaction by removing
the ligands of chemisorbed metallic precursor to limit the con-
tamination (i. e. ligands trapped into the film). Usually, NH3
is used as N-source for thermal ALD process20–23. Hydrazine
is presented as highly reactive alternative but it is also highly
hazardous24.

Plasma-enhanced ALD (PE-ALD) enables the use of
supplementary co-reactants. N2 and H2 can indeed lead to
nitrides when they are injected separately or as a mixture in a
plasma-assisted process. This deposition mode has resulted
in various nitride thin films such as InN25, AlN26, TaNx

27,28,
SiNx

29, HfNx
30, ZrNx

30 and TiN31–39. Although NH3
molecule exhibits high reactivity, several studies also report
plasma-enhanced processes using this chemical because it
may lead to reduced resistivity and contamination40–42. In
PE-ALD mode, additional parameters such as the generation
type (inductively or capacitively coupled plasma), the geom-
etry (remote or direct), the applied plasma power (Pplasma),
dilution and ratio of the pulsed gases as well as sample bias
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can be adjusted. Comprehensive ex situ characterizations of
the deposited films along with in situ analyses are therefore
requested to get a better understanding of the parameter
influence on the process and subsequently to improve the
film quality. For instance, Krylov et al. demonstrated that
minimizing the total plasma gases pressure (varying N2 or
NH3 and Ar flows) is the key to obtain highly crystalline and
low resistive TiN films (≤ 100 µΩ·cm)38,43.

The present work is dedicated to optimizing the growth rate
of TiN PE-ALD and to study the co-reactant influence on the
film properties such as resistivity. In a previous study44, we
assessed conductivity and conformality of TiN films grown
by thermal- and PE-ALD using TDMAT with NH3 accord-
ing to the recipes developed by the reactor manufacturer.
Conformal films were deposited onto nanoporous anodic
alumina (1:75) and resistivity ≤ 1000 µΩ·cm was achieved
on planar silicon. Here, a special attention is drawn on the
understanding of the plasma-assisted step using two different
N-sources, NH3 and N2, while the thermal-ALD process acts
as reference. Using NH3 plasma, N∗ and H∗ excited species
will be generated, while using N2, no reducing species
(H∗) will be formed, only N∗. As mentioned above, NH3
is intrinsically a highly reactive molecule, without plasma
activation. Conversely, N2 is an inert gas that does not lead
to TiN growth by thermal-ALD (it is often used as vector gas
in this mode). However, Krylov et al.37,38,43 have reported
that N2 plasma activation can lead to TiN formation. They
have also shown that using NH3 instead of N2 as well as
by minimizing the gas flow (i. e. lower pressure) resulted
to a higher crystallinity of the layers and, consequently, to
a better conductivity. In addition, a slight improvement of
the conductivity was also found when increasing Pplasma

during the deposition process38. The present work attempts
to discuss those results by in-depth studies of the influence of
the gas flows and plasma power during the plasma-assisted
step. Those investigations are coupled to comprehensive in
and ex situ physico-chemical analyses of the TiN deposition
on plane and structured surfaces.

The initial recipes optimization are performed by assessing
the ALD sequence in order to improve the growth per cycle
(GPC), to inject the appropriate amount of precursors and to
shorten the process duration. Since it is well-documented, the
first half-cycle, dedicated to Ti-source, is shortly described
while the second half-cycle, devoted to N-source reaction, is
deeply investigated. In situ spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE)
and optical emission spectroscopy (OES) are respectively
used to monitor GPC and to identify the plasma composition
depending on the precursor chemistry, their dilution in
the vector gas as well as the plasma power. Morphology,
chemical composition, crystalline structure and electrical
properties were studied after depositions and conformality
was assessed on well-defined porous Si. The resistivity is
then related to the deposition conditions and compared to the
reference thermal process.

50 µm50 µm

(a) (b)

5 µm5 µm

FIG. 1. SEM observations of bare ordered macropores: (a) cross
section and (b) top view. Pores opening and length are respectively
around 7 and 215 µm, that corresponds to an aspect ratio of 1:30.

II. EXPERIMENTS

A. Sample preparation and TiN deposition

TiN deposition was performed on n-type Si (100) (phospho-
rus doped, 1-10 Ω·cm, from Sil’tronix, France). The wafers
were cut in 1×1 cm2 pieces and were degreased by sonicat-
ing in acetone, isopropanol, methanol, and ultra-pure water,
followed by a dip in HF 5% for 30 s. All chemicals were an-
alytical grade from Sigma Aldrich. The samples were then
vigorously rinsed in ultra-pure water, dried under a nitrogen
stream and stored in an Ar-filled glovebox.

The conformality of the TiN depositions was assessed on
microstructured Si wafers. Fig. 1 presents ordered macrop-
ores grown on p-type Si (100) (boron doped, 30-50 Ω·cm) by
an anodic etching performed in HF 5% and cetyltrimethylam-
monium chloride (120 µg·L−1) at a constant current density
of 15 mA·cm2 for 7 h. This process has been previously de-
scribed in details45.

Both thermal- and PE-ALD were carried out in a shower-
head geometry reactor (Fiji 200, Veeco/Cambridge Nanotech)
equipped with a remote inductive-coupled plasma source
(Seren IPS Inc.), depicted in Fig. 2. During the PE-ALD pro-
cesses, Pplasma was ranged from 50 to 300 W at 13.56 MHz.
TDMAT (99.99%, Strem Chemicals) was used as Ti precursor
with two different N-sources, NH3 or N2, associated with Ar
as vector gas. All gases were electronic grade (≥ 99.999%,
from Linde Electronics). Ar was simultaneously flowed at
solid/liquid and gaseous precursor inlets (see Fig. 2a). Ar flow
(φAr) at the gaseous precursor inlet (where plasma is gener-
ated) was varied (from 0 to 200 sccm) to adjust N-source di-
lution in the vector gas. The pumping system operated at its
maximum during the depositions. The pressure (P) in the re-
actor was not regulated. It ranged from 0.1 to 0.3 Torr depend-
ing on the gas flows (φAr, φNH3 and φN2 for Ar, NH3 and N2,
respectively). TDMAT was maintained at 70◦C and chamber
temperature was varied from TALD = 100 to 300◦C to screen
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the ALD window. If not specified, TALD =200◦C. ALD se-
quences consist of pulsing and purging successively TDMAT
and N-sources for defined durations (xTi:yTi:xN:yN). They are
indicated in the following since optimization of the different
processes are reported in the results section. The thickness of
the films (tALD) was adjusted by varying the number of ALD
cycles (NALD). For most of the depositions, wafers were posi-
tioned on the sample holder at the regular generator-to-sample
distance (dplasma) of 38.2 cm (Fig. 2a). In some cases, sam-
ples were lifted up using metallic cylinders to shorten dplasma.
As indicated on Fig. 2b, the shorter distances were 16.2 and
20.2 cm, respectively.

Some TiN films were encapsulated to prevent oxygen in-
corporation after air exposure during sample transportations.
Thin ALD Al2O3 and TiO2 layers exhibiting thicknesses of 10
and 5 nm, respectively, were grown directly after the TiN pro-
cess at 150◦C. Depositions of both oxides have been described
previously46,47. In other cases, TiN layers were annealed
under a reductive and nitriding atmosphere (N2:H2:NH3,
480:60:60 sccm, respectively) using an AS-One furnace (An-
nealsys SAS) for 5 min at an annealing temperature (Tan) rang-
ing from 600 to 800◦C under P= 50 Torr. All samples were
sealed in an Ar-filled container directly after deposition and
annealing for storage and transportation (they were exposed
to air less than a minute).

B. Characterizations

TiN thickness was monitored during deposition by in situ
SE using a M-2000V (J. A. Woollam Co.). Curve fitting was
performed using the CompleteEASE 5.10 software (model
was assessed by comparing simulations to thickness measure-
ments performed on TEM cross section observations). GPC
was deduced from thickness measurements achieved by SE.
The root mean square roughness (RRMS) of the layers was
measured by atomic force microscopy (AFM) using a XE-
100 PSIA system by scanning a 5×5 µm2 area. Scanning and
transmission electron microscopies (SEM and TEM) using a
JSM 7900F (JEOL Ltd) and a JEM 2010 (JEOL Ltd), respec-
tively, were used to investigate the morphology, confirm the
thickness and assess the films conformality. Energy dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS) was performed using a Quantax FlatQuad
(Bruker). The TEM cross sections were carried out on sam-
ples prepared by ion milling with a precision ion polishing
system (PIPS, Gatan M691).

Crystalline structure was analyzed by X-ray diffraction
(XRD) using a high brilliancy rotating anode X-ray source
(Rigaku RU 200BH) and a Xenocs Fox3D Cu 12_INF mir-
ror (Osmic) coupled with an image plate detector (Mar345,
Rayonix). The incident radiation was Cu Kα (1.5418 Å) ex-
hibiting a 0.5× 0.5 mm2 beam size.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to de-
termine the film composition depending on their preparation
procedure. Samples were studied after TiN deposition (as-
grown, AG), after thermal treatment (annealed, An) and after
protective encapsulation. The analyses were carried out on
an ULVAC-PHI Quantera II system working at a base pres-

sure of 7.5×10−7 Torr and equipped with a monochromated
Al Kα source and a hemispherical energy analyzer. To pre-
vent charging a combination of electron and ion neutralization
was employed. Data processing was performed with CasaXPS
analysis software (version 2.3.22PRO1.0) using a Shirley type
background subtraction. The component peaks were defined
by binding energy (BE), full width at half maximum (FWHM)
and Gaussian-Lorentzian envelopes.

During TiN PE-ALD, plasma composition was monitored
by in situ OES depending on injected N-source (NH3 or N2).
Emitted light was collected at the plasma source (Fig. 2a) and
analyzed between λ = 360 - 900 nm by an UV-vis spectrom-
eter (Avaspec ULS 3648 USB2 from Avantes) driven by the
Avasoft Full software. During OES measurements, the optical
fiber was located at the plasma generator window because no
sufficient light flux was collected at the lower window (closer
to the sample).

To assess film quality, electrical measurements were
performed on the TiN layers by evaporating successively
10/150 nm thick Cr/Au pads (100× 80 µm2, 100 µm-spaced).
The resistivity was deduced from current-voltage curves ob-
tained by 4-point probe (FPP) technique using a HP4140 Pi-
coAmmeter/DC voltage source.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Process optimization

As mentioned in the introduction, the three TiN ALD pro-
cesses are investigated: thermal using NH3 (th-NH3) and
plasma-assisted using NH3 or N2 (pl-NH3 and pl-N2, respec-
tively) both mixed with Ar. Since thermal process optimiza-
tion led to slight modifications of the initial ALD sequence,
it is reported in Fig. S1 in supplementary materials (see sup-
plementary material at URL will be inserted by AIP Publish-
ing for additional process optimization data and characteri-
zations). Conversely, investigations performed on PE-ALD
processes result in strong improvements of the initial recipes
that are deeply described in Table S1. Studies are therefore
focused on the second half-cycle (plasma-assisted N-source
reaction) while the first half-cycle of both plasma-enhanced
processes (TDMAT reaction) is also depicted in Fig. S2 in
supplementary materials. For all processes, saturation curves
for TDMAT reveal an optimum pulse time of 0.2 s coupled
with an 6 s-long purge that have been applied in the following.
ALD windows of all processes before and after optimization
is presented and discussed in Fig. S3 in supplementary mate-
rials. The ALD window for the three processes seems to be
around 150≤TALD≤ 200◦C.

1. Effect of N-source dilution

The optimization of the two plasma-based recipes starts by
studying the influence of N-source dilution within Ar. In ini-
tial recipe, Ar and NH3 flows at plasma generator inlet are
set to φAr = 200 and φNH3 orN2 = 70 sccm, respectively. This
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FIG. 2. Schematic drawings of the shower-head reactor (Fiji 200) and its main constituting components. (a) The sample is located at its regular
position dplasma = 38.2 cm and OES monitoring is shown near the plasma generator. (b) The sample position is lifted to shorten the plasma
generator-to-sample distance: dplasma = 16.2 or 20.2 cm.

situation is named diluted conditions in the following. It cor-
responds to a dilution ratio ρφ < 1, with ρφ defined by Eq.1:

ρφ =
φNH3

φAr
or

φN2

φAr
(1)

Fig. 3a presents the influence of NH3 dilution in Ar on GPC
during the corresponding plasma processes. In diluted con-
ditions, increasing φNH3 does not modify the GPC that re-
mains almost constant around 0.6 Å/cycle (dark blue squares
in Fig. 3a). The situation named equal flow conditions con-
sists of setting co-reactant and vector gas flows to equal val-
ues: φNH3 = φAr then ρφ = 1. In such situation, GPC sig-
nificantly increases with φNH3 (dark blue circles on Fig. 3a).
This behavior can be ascribed to the loss of pure ALD be-
havior due to a CVD contribution. When the pl-NH3 purge
is too short, TDMAT injected during the next ALD cycle
can, indeed, react with the supplemental physisorbed species
such as NH3 or NH∗3. To confirm this observation, the purge
duration is extended to 20 s (light blue circles on Fig. 3a).
This elongated evacuation step is then sufficient to remove all
physisorbed species and GPC saturates around 0.85 Å/cycle
when φNH3 ≥ 20 sccm. This indicates that, in equal flow con-
ditions, to avoid CVD contribution, a pulse of 20 s must be
associated to a 20 s purge instead of 5 s proposed in the initial
recipe (Table S1). For lower flows (φNH3< 20 sccm), GPC is
lower because not sufficient molecules are introduced to react
with all available surface active sites.

Fig. 3c shows GPC evolution with φNH3 in diluted condi-
tions for th-NH3. It initially increases and reaches a plateau at
1 Å/cycle for φNH3= 50 sccm corresponding to surface active
sites saturation. This evolution is different than equivalent pl-
NH3 exhibiting a constant GPC (dark blue squares on Fig. 3a).
Although a similar NH3 and Ar mixture is injected in the re-

actor at same temperature, ALD and PE-ALD do not exhibit
similar GPC trends. To understand this difference, one has to
consider the plasma properties. Species formed in this phase
(i. e. ions, radicals, electrons) must travel from the generator
to the surface. The mean free path (`) is the distance covered
by those species until they remain active. According to Eq. 2,
` decreases with P and d (kinetic diameter of the species).

`=
kT√

2πd2P
(2)

When P increases, more collisions occur leading to recombi-
nations into inert species, such as N2 generated by NH∗3 col-
lisions, ` is then reduced. This leads to a decreased number
of excited species. High P can therefore be detrimental to the
deposition. This is the case in diluted conditions in which P
is almost twice as high as compared to equal flow conditions:
P = 0.31 and 0.18 Torr, respectively, for φNH3= 20 sccm (see
pressure profiles, Fig. S4, in supplementary materials). The
mean free path should therefore decrease significantly. In ad-
dition, Ar is the main gas in the reactor (φNH3< φAr). This
leads to a slower GPC and indicates that large NH3 dilution
within Ar is detrimental to deposition. Conversely, in equal
flow conditions, for a similar φNH3 , P is lower, ` is extended
and more excited NH∗3 species reach the surface and react.
GPC is thus higher.

An analogous approach is applied to pl-N2. Fig. 3b shows
GPC evolution with φN2 in diluted and equal flow condi-
tions. Similarly to pl-NH3, diluted conditions lead to con-
stant GPC around 0.6 Å/cycles, despite the φN2 increase (dark
green squares on Fig. 3b). In contrast to pl-NH3, under equal
flow conditions (φN2= φAr), GPC is significantly higher (up
to 1.2 Å/cycle) at low flows (φN2 ≤ 20 sccm) and it stabi-
lizes around 0.6 Å/cycle for φN2 ≥ 50 sccm (dark green cir-
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FIG. 3. Evolution of GPC depending on gas flow conditions for (a) pl-NH3 and (b) pl-N2. GPCs are plotted against (a) φNH3 and (b) φN2 under
diluted (squares) and equal flow (circles) conditions. Purge time is varied from 5 to 20 s in equal flow conditions for pl-NH3 and pl-N2. (c)
Evolution of GPC against φNH3 under diluted conditions for the reference th-NH3 process. In all cases, ALD sequence is 0.2:6:xN:yN (xN:yN
are indicated on the plots). Under diluted conditions φAr = 200 sccm.

cles Fig. 3b). Such results indicate that large φN2 seems also
detrimental to generate excited N-species while at lower φN2 ,
reactive species undergo fewer collisions leading to a longer
`. High GPC values at low φN2 suggest a CVD contribution.
When a longer purge (20 s) is applied, for φN2= φAr = 20 sccm,
GPC indeed decreases to 0.7 Å/cycle because physisorbed re-
actants excess and/or byproducts are more efficiently pumped
away (light green circles on Fig. 3b).

These results demonstrate that gas mixture composition is
crucial to control both PE-ALD processes. In equal flow con-
ditions, higher GPCs are observed because more excited N-
species exhibiting longer ` are generated and travel toward
the surface to react. Note that residence times of the species
in the gas phase or at the surface have also been considered
but it appears that ρφ and P are more likely to be the prevail-
ing parameters (a detailed explanation is given in page 4 of
supplemental materials).

Depending on N-source and vector gas flows, color changes
are observed at the plasma generator window. A magenta light
is emitted under diluted conditions that turns to blue-purple
and light-pink when equal flows are injected for pl-NH3/Ar
and pl-N2/Ar, respectively. Emissions at various wavelengths
correspond to specific transitions. Magenta is attributed to
Ar while blue and pink are ascribed to pl-NH3 and pl-N2,
respectively48. In situ OES has thus been carried out during
the plasma ignition to identify the created species.

Fig. 4 compares emission spectra measured in diluted and
equal flow conditions for pl-NH3 and pl-N2. In the case of pl-
NH3 (Fig. 4a), significant variations are observed depending
on ρφ . As expected, signals emitted by excited NH∗3 species
are observed in any cases. Intense atomic hydrogen lines Hα

and Hβ are measured at λ = 656 and 486 nm, respectively,
while peaks corresponding to N* species are almost merged
in the background. As soon as Ar is injected in the reactor,
emission peaks are measured at high wavelengths (λ = 680 to

880 nm). To quantify the emission of each gas, assuming that
excitation coefficients (kNH3 and kAr) do not depend on the dis-
charge parameters (such as power, pressure, gas composition),
we calculate, RH/Ar, that corresponds to the ratio between the
peak intensities of Hα and Ar(2p1) at λ = 750 nm (assuming
kNH3 /kAr constant):

RH/Ar =
IH

IAr
(3)

In equal flow conditions, RH/Ar = 5.8 while, in diluted condi-
tions, it is significantly reduced to 2.2. Excited NH∗3 species
signals seem to be enhanced in equal flow conditions with
respect to pure pl-NH3. The ratio between Hα and a resid-
ual peak at λ = 757.6 nm, taken as reference, is indeed 10%
higher in equal flow compared to diluted conditions (see Ta-
ble S2 in supplementary materials). Ar flow, i. e. dilution,
is therefore a major parameter since it expands or dampens
excited NH∗3 species emissions. At low φAr, excited Ar∗ as
well as the numerous plasma generated electrons may indeed
collide and transfer their energy to NH∗3 leading to enhanced
emission. In diluted conditions, emissions arising from Ar
excitations are conversely dominating. Since total pressure is
high, many collisions and recombinations occur, then Hα and
Hβ peaks are quenched. A better reactivity and, consequently
an optimized GPC are therefore expected in equal flow condi-
tions.

Emission spectra variations in the case of pl-N2 dilution is
presented in Fig. 4b. pl-N2 signals (molecular N2 transitions,
first and second positive system at λ = 350 to 450 nm and
λ = 530 to 780 nm, respectively) are easily identified in equal
flow conditions, φN2 = φAr = 20 sccm (i. e. ρφ = 1), whereas
they almost disappear in diluted conditions. This evolution is
very similar to pl-NH3. Again, φAr is beneficial at low values
but becomes detrimental at high flows.

As mentioned above, when using remote plasma generator
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FIG. 4. OES spectra of (a) pl-NH3 and (b) pl-N2 pure or mixed within different Ar flows. Measurement are taken at the plasma generator
window with Pplasma= 300 W using an acquisition time of 44 ms. The peaks have been identified according to literature48–50.

geometry, reactions occur while excited species travel to the
substrate. Since the OES measurements have been performed
in the upper part of the chamber, they reveals reactive species
that are produced at the generator and not necessarily those
reaching the surface. This is especially suitable to optimize
pl-N2 process as it is an inert precursor without plasma acti-
vation. Assessing N-source flows and dilution give, however,
valuable information about optimal conditions to promote re-
active species transport from the generator to the surface. Ar
dilution effect on GPC was also investigated for pl-NH3 and
pl-N2. Fig. 5 shows the GPC evolution against φAr while φNH3
and φN2 remain constant at 20 sccm. This corresponds to an
increasing dilution in Ar. As expected from OES character-
izations, GPC decreases with φAr in both cases. It confirms
that large dilution is detrimental to the film growth for both
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FIG. 5. Influence of dilution in Ar on both pl-NH3 and pl-N2. φNH3

and φN2 are constant at 20 sccm.

N-sources. However, at low dilution (i. e. φAr ≤ 20 sccm), the
presence of Ar does not influence significantly the GPC. A
flow mixture of 20:20 sccm of both Ar and N-sources is then
set as optimum in the following work.

2. Effect of N-sources pulse duration

The pulse duration determines, as well as dilution, the
amount of injected precursors into the reactor and indicates
when saturation occurs. Its influence on GPC is studied for
both pl-NH3 and pl-N2. Since maximal GPCs are measured
in equal flow conditions at low flows, Fig. 6 presents GPC evo-
lution against pulse duration with φNH3 orN2 = φAr = 20 sccm.
Fig. 6a shows GPC against pl-NH3 pulse time. Corresponding
GPC under diluted conditions is the horizontal dashed line at
0.6 Å/cycle plotted for comparison (dark blue dashed line).
Measurements have been performed using 5 and 20 s-long
purges (dark and light blue circles on Fig. 6a, respectively).
In both cases, GPCs exhibit similar evolutions. They, first, in-
crease steeply and, then, reach a plateau for a pl-NH3 pulse
of 5 s denoting that saturation is achieved. The highest GPC
is around 1 Å/cycle with a 5 s purge (dark blue circles). How-
ever, CVD contribution should be considered for this short
purge, since GPC drops significantly near 0.8 Å/cycle when
a 20 s long purge (light blue circles) is applied. ALD condi-
tions are, therefore, fulfilled when a 5 s pulse is associated to
a 20 s purge but the overall cycle is long (31.2 s). 5 s purge is
therefore selected to shorten the process (16.2 s). Although a
pl-NH3 pulse of 2 s does not lead to the highest GPC (sat-
uration is not completely achieved), it is chosen to further
shrink the total cycle duration (13.2 s). It also slightly com-
pensates the possible CVD contribution while relatively high
GPC of 0.86 Å/cycle is maintained. This balance is then cho-
sen for the following work. The ALD sequence for pl-NH3 is
0.2 : 6 : 2 : 5 s. It will be assessed by testing conformality on
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high aspect ratio substrates thereinafter (Fig. 9).
Similarly, Fig. 6b presents the influence of pl-N2 pulse du-

ration on GPC. It is investigated under equal flow (light green
circles) and diluted conditions are plotted as reference (dark
green squares). As expected, GPC increases and stabilizes af-
ter pulsing 10 s in the two conditions. As already reported,
dilution in Ar hinders film growth (dark green). The plateau
is, indeed, around 0.5 Å/cycle when pl-N2 is diluted while
it is beyond 0.7 Å/cycle under equal flow conditions (light
green). These results indicate that TiN grows in ALD regime
for the 0.2 : 6 : 10 : 20 s sequence. As already proposed for pl-
NH3, pulse and purge are reduced to 5 s (dark green circle) to
shorten the overall duration (from 36.2 down to 16.2 s) while
keeping, as close as possible, deposition within ALD regime.
In this case, saturation is almost reached, and CVD contri-
bution is minor while GPC is maintained at a relatively high
value 0.72 Å/cycle. The conformality of the films grown using
the 0.2 : 6 : 5 : 5 s recipe is also evaluated thereinafter (Fig. 9).

3. Effect of plasma power

The plasma power is also a key parameter for PE-ALD. Its
influence on deposition has thus been assessed on the whole
range of the generator. Spectra shown in Fig. 7 indicate that,
for both pl-NH3 and pl-N2, optical emission increases signifi-
cantly with Pplasma but no strong spectra modifications are ob-
served if power is increased from 100 to 300 W. This is fur-
ther confirmed by comparing normalized spectra presented in
Fig. S5 in supplementary materials. OES indicates that more
excited species emitting light are generated, near the genera-
tor, when Pplasma is higher. However a direct correlation be-
tween emission intensity and number of species reacting at
the surface cannot be established. As mentioned above, one
has to consider other parameters such as P or `. This is sug-

gested when analyzing GPC evolutions with Pplasma for the
two N-sources (Fig. 7c). In the case of pl-NH3, a constant
GPC near 0.8 Å/cycle is measured from 50 to 300 W while a
progressive increase could be expected. It is explained by the
intrinsic reactivity of NH3 molecule that allows for ALD of
TiN without plasma activation. A GPC of 0.44 Å/cycle is, in-
deed, observed under same conditions without plasma ignition
(Pplasma= 0 W on Fig. 7c). It demonstrates that a thermal ALD
component contributes to pl-NH3 process. As soon as plasma
is lightened (Pplasma= 50 W), GPC reaches a plateau because
a small quantity of additional energy is sufficient to gener-
ate a large amount of excited species. It should be noted that
without plasma-activation GPC is quite low as compared to
optimized th-NH3 shown in Fig. 3c (i. e. GPC = 0.76 Å/cycle
at φNH3= 20 sccm). This discrepancy comes from the dif-
ferent ALD time sequences of the two processes that are 2
and 6 s pulse for pl-NH3 and th-NH3 respectively. According
to literature, PE-ALD can lead to higher GPC than thermal
ALD51,52. Conversely, here, thermal mode exhibits a GPC
near 1 Å/cycle whereas it is around 0.8 Å/cycle for plasma-
enhanced process. Again, it could be ascribed to excited
species recombinations into inert or less reactive molecules
(e. g. N2) during their transport to the surface: ` is smaller
than the travelling distance (dplasma). NH3 molecule high re-
activity and short ` also induce the saturation plateau observed
in PE-ALD when Pplasma exceeds 50 W.

In the case of pl-N2, GPC progressively increases with
Pplasma corresponding to initial expectations (i. e. correla-
tion between Pplasma and the reactive species amount). Since
N2 molecule is almost inert, no TiN growth is observed at
Pplasma = 0 W (GPC = 0.07 Å/cyles). It demonstrates that de-
position requires an assistance to proceed. Plasma ignition
provides, indeed, a substantial amount of energy to excite
N2 molecules into N∗2 excited species. When Pplasma in-
creases more excited species are generated (Fig. 7b) and, con-
sequently, they can react at the surface. In opposition to pl-
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NH3, no thermal-activated processes participate to the depo-
sition with pl-N2. A lower GPC is therefore observed and no
saturation appears within the explored power range. It should
occur at higher Pplasma but the present generator is limited to
300 W.

As described in experimental section (Fig. 2b), deposi-
tions at shorter distances (dplasma= 16.2 and 20.2 cm) were
compared to regular spacing (38.2 cm). Inset in Fig. 7c
shows the GPC evolution with dplasma at Pplasma= 100 W.
GPC is the highest (0.61 Å/cycle) for the shortest distance,
dplasma= 16.2 cm and it decreases and reaches a plateau around
0.4 Å/cycle for longer dplasma. It demonstrates that excited
species are not reaching the surface because ` is signifi-
cantly shorter than the regular generator-to-sample distance.
According to Eq. 2, ` decreases with d2. Since N2 ex-
hibits a larger kinetic diameter than NH3 (dN2 = 364 pm and
dNH3 = 260 pm), ` is expected to be twice shorter. This can
partially explain the GPC gap between pl-NH3 and pl-N2 at
regular sample position. Shortening dplasma, reduces detri-
mental collision probability and increasing plasma power, at
constant P, generates more excited species with an unchanged
recombination rate. More excited species are able to reach the
surface, GPC is therefore enhanced.

Since a Pplasma of 300 W was required to optimize pl-N2,
similar power was applied in the following pl-NH3 to keep
comparable conditions. For similar reasons, regular dplasma
was used in the following.

B. Characterizations of the films

In the previous section, plasma-assisted processes have
been optimized depending on the N-source nature and then
compared to the reference th-NH3 deposition. In the following
morphology, conformality, chemical composition, crystalline
structure and electrical conductivity of films grown according

th-NH3th-NH3 pl-NH3pl-NH3 pl-N2pl-N2glue
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FIG. 8. TEM cross sections of TiN layers grown at TALD = 200◦C for
(a) th-NH3, (b) pl-NH3 and (c) pl-N2. RRMS of TiN layers measured
by AFM after NALD = 100 cycles depending on TALD for (d) th-NH3,
(e) pl-NH3 and (f) pl-N2.

to both PE-ALD are exhaustively investigated.

1. Morphology and Conformality

Film morphology has been observed before and after an-
nealing under nitriding atmosphere. TEM cross sections of as-
grown films are shown in Figs. 8a-c depending on the deposi-
tion methods. The films look very similar in all cases. Thick-
ness measurements performed by SE are confirmed since
deposits are as expected, 50 nm thick for NALD = 600 and
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800 cycles for pl-NH3 and pl-N2, respectively. Compact, ho-
mogeneous and apparently crystallite-free layers are indeed
observed on the three micrographs. Although a HF dip is per-
formed before ALD, a 2 to 3 nm-thick SiO2 interlayer is al-
ways visible. Fig. S6 in supplementary materials presents the
annealed films at 700◦C. No significant modifications are ob-
served after thermal treatment under nitriding atmosphere. It
suggests therefore no morphological variations of the layers.

Films roughness is measured by AFM. Evolutions of RRMS
against TALD are plotted on Figs. 8d-f. Measured values are
relatively low (slightly higher than initial Si wafers roughness
RRMS =0.3 nm) for all three routes (0.3<RRMS <0.8 nm). It
attests the film quality and the limited impact of TALD on the
morphology. Thermal deposition shows a low linear increase
with TALD (Fig. 8d) while both plasma processes exhibit al-
most no variation (Fig. 8e and Fig. 8f). In a previous study44,
we reported similar results. RRMS increased with NALD for
th-NH3 while it was lower and constant for pl-NH3. Plasma-
activation could encourage the generation of smaller domains
in greater numbers leading to smoother films as compared to
the thermal activation.

As mentioned in experimental section, conformality tests
have been carried out onto porous silicon exhibiting high as-
pect ratio of 1:30 (Fig.1). Figs. 9a-c present pl-NH3 deposit
at different locations of the substrates. Assaud et al. already
reported conformal coating on anodic alumina membranes us-
ing initial pl-NH3 recipe44. The optimized process should lead
to compact and uniform coating onto such structured surfaces.
Large-scale observation confirms the presence of TiN coating
in the whole porous layer, verified by EDS analysis presented
in Fig. S7 in supplementary materials. This is further evi-
denced by observing pore tips (Fig. 9a) and high magnifica-
tion imaging performed at the pore wall and apex (Figs. 9b,c).
Measured tALD is around 40 nm for a targeted value of 48 nm
on planar Si wafer. A 2-s long pl-NH3 pulse is therefore suffi-
cient to coat such deep features and the short purge (5 s) does
not degrade the conformality.

Figs. 9d-f present the corresponding layer grown using
pl-N2 for a similar targeted TiN thickness (tALD= 50 nm).
Whereas whole pores are uniformly coated by pl-NH3,
Figs. 9e,f reveal a partial covering of the pore tips. There is

clearly deposition at the apex but the film is not as homoge-
neous as using pl-NH3. Nevertheless, on the walls (Fig. 9d)
and the upper part of the pores, the deposit is compact. It
exhibits a thickness near the expectation on planar Si wafer
(around 42 nm). The film integrity is lost only in the tip vicin-
ity. Since channels are very long (> 200 µm), this effect can
arise from the short pulse duration or it can also be ascribed
to the short ` when pl-N2 is used as predicted by Eq.2 (i. e. re-
combinations do not allow these species to reach the deepest
part of the pores). Note also that potential CVD contribution
induced by the short purge step (5 s) does not lead to localized
TiN accumulation.

2. Chemical composition

The composition of the thin films is assessed by XPS.
Figs. 10a-c compare Ti 2p spectra of as-grown films deposited
by thermal ALD (AG-th-NH3) and as-grown PE-ALD layers
using pl-NH3 and pl-N2 (AG-pl-NH3 and AG-pl-N2, respec-
tively) after a 5 min-long Ar-sputtering. In all cases, wide
peak indicates several contributions. Ti 2p doublet peak de-
composition reveals three contributions: (I) Ti–N from TiN
around 455 eV, (II) Ti–O–N, ascribed to an oxygen placed in
the TiN lattice (i. e. an oxynitride) around 456 eV and (III)
Ti–O attributed to TiO2 around 458 eV53.

General Ti 2p peak shape measured for pl-N2 indicates a
larger TiN contribution compared to both NH3-based pro-
cesses (Fig. 10c). This is confirmed by semi-quantitative anal-
ysis presented in Table S3 in supplementary materials. No ac-
curate stoichiometry has been calculated due to background
uncertainty. The background shape hinders, indeed the model-
ing of the region between 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 components which
leads to possible confusion when integrating the area of every
contributions. Beside this restriction, all peaks were analyzed
with the same conditions.

Since deposited films are oxynitrides rather to pure nitrides
an annealing under nitriding and reductive atmosphere (NH3
and H2) is performed to convert the remaining oxide and
oxinitride into nitride. Conditions are inspired from nitride
synthesis method that consists in nitriding the correspond-
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ing oxide. Usually, the process requires harsh conditions:
Tan≥700◦C under NH3 or N2 flows. Several studies have been
carried out to convert TiO2 in TiN, mainly on powders54,55.
Figs. 10d-f present Ti 2p spectra of corresponding films after
nitriding at Tan = 700◦C for 5 min. TiN contribution appears
slightly larger (see Table S3 in supplementary materials) but
conversion of oxinitride and oxide contributions are not fully
achieved. Survey spectra, N 1s and O 1s peaks of all three
routes before and after annealing are depicted on Figs. S8-10
in supplementary materials.

The oxide contribution can arise from film oxidation in con-
tact with air between the samples transportation from the ALD
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FIG. 11. XPS spectra of Ti2p peak from pl-NH3 TiN film at different
sputtering durations.

reactor to the furnace and to the XPS facility56. This is con-
firmed by XPS measurements performed on protected layers.
A set of TiN films were encapsulated just after deposition by
growing an Al2O3/TiO2 bilayer at the top surface. XPS analy-
sis has been carried out at different film depths using Ar sput-
tering. Fig. 11 presents pl-NH3 case. As expected, the layer
composition evolves from mostly an oxide, at the top surface,
to an oxynitride in its bulk. Table S4 in supplementary mate-
rials summarize the %area of each element (Ti 2p, N 1s, O 1s
and C 1s) for all three routes. Film encapsulation appeared
to be an interesting technique to minimize the impact of sam-
ple transportation from ALD reactor to spectrometer. Never-
theless, to grow the protective Al2O3 layer, water pulses are
used and could also cause film oxidation before the alumina
film covers fully the TiN deposit. It is therefore difficult to
conclude but the oxygen content decreases with Ar-sputtering
suggests that film oxidation originates from an external source
(capping layer deposition or environment). Thus, oxygen is
inserted after deposition when the sample is exposed to air. In
situ measurements are the most reliable technique in such sit-
uation. These analyses carried out on layers grown by ALD or
other techniques have also observed an oxynitride and support
the present findings (see e. g. Refs.57–62).

3. Crystalline structure

Fig. 12 presents diffractograms of the films before and after
nitriding at Tan = 600, 700 and 800◦C. Films grown by PE-
ALD are mainly amorphous with a slight crystalline propor-
tion and pl-NH3 route seems to be slightly more crystalline
than pl-N2. Thermal process leads to more polycrystalline
layers when deposition is carried out at TALD≥ 200◦C. In
all cases, after annealing, crystallinity increases, especially
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for Tan≥ 700◦C. Note that main diffraction peaks are not
perfectly centered on the TiN reference (PDF 00-038-1420,
black lines on Fig. 12) but mostly on the nearby TiO (PDF
00-008-0117, gray lines on Fig. 12). After annealing, peaks
move closer to TiN references and are finally centered in be-
tween the two references. As discussed in section III.B.2, TiN
surfaces are not stable in contact with air. They get there-
fore oxidized (Fig. 11) and diffractions peaks shift to a TiO
compound55,63. In opposition to tetragonal anatase (PDF 00-
021-1272), this compound exhibits a cubic structure like TiN,
as well as a close lattice parameter. This is in agreement with
XPS data (Tables S3, S4 in supplementary materials) since
films are mainly oxynitrides even after annealing.

4. Electrical properties

Film quality is assessed by determining their resistivity
throught FPP measurements on evaporated gold contacts. In
literature, bulk TiN resistivity is around 20± 10 µ Ω·cm while
a resistivity ≤ 100 µ Ω·cm has been achieved using PE-ALD
by Krylov et al.38,43,64. Investigation on the plasma power im-
pact on the film resistivity presents no significant evolution for
both pl-NH3 and pl-N2 processes in Fig. S11. Resistivities of
as-grown and annealed films are displayed in Fig. 13. AG-pl-
N2 film is clearly the most resistive (≈ 5000 µ Ω·cm). This
can be due to its very low crystallinity. AG-th-NH3 and AG-
pl-NH3 films present similar resistivities (≈ 1300 µ Ω·cm)
that are significantly lower. Compared to literature, these val-
ues are far from pure TiN. However, they remains relatively
low for oxynitride films12,17,20. Thermal treatments in nitrid-
ing atmospheres significantly modify the resistivity. A strong
decrease is, indeed, observed when Tan≥ 700◦C. All layers
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exhibit then a resistivity in the range of 200 and 400 µ Ω·cm
for pl-NH3 and pl-N2 processes, respectively. This can be
related to the crystalline evolution at such temperature dur-
ing annealing (crystallinity improvement reported in Fig. 12).
Since TEM cross sections are not significantly different af-
ter annealing (Fig. S6), one can assume that crystalline do-
mains remain in the nanometer scale embedded in amorphous
TiNxOy matrix. Though conduction channels are created dur-
ing this structural film modification. Those charge pathways
are most likely to be grains boundaries as proposed by Lin et
al.65 on polycrystalline TiNx films grown by magnetron sput-
tering. Since the composition does not evolve drastically after
annealing, it seems it has no strong effect on the variation of
the conductivity of the films.

IV. CONCLUSION

After optimizing the recipe (pulse/purge durations, gas
flows, dilution and plasma power) and shortening the process
duration, valuable information about deposition processes
have been reported. First, as-grown films are not pure TiN but
a mixture mainly composed of TiN and TiNxOy. XPS analysis
coupled to reductive annealing or capping experiments tends
to demonstrate that oxygen present in the layers is most proba-
bly incorporated after the deposition. The reductive annealing
acts only as a thermal treatment that crystallizes the film.

The present study demonstrates also that gas mixture com-
position is crucial during both PE-ALD processes. The com-
bined use of SE and OES is, indeed, highly efficient to study
the effect of reactive gas dilution in the vector gas as well as
the influence of Pplasma. Dilution is seldom taken into account
in recipes and the present methodology could, therefore, suc-
cessfully be applied to many other PE-ALD processes. Here,
it is demonstrated that dilution and chamber pressure are cru-
cial parameters since they can be strongly detrimental to the
deposition. Their effect on ` is critical since they can induce
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deleterious collisions of the reactive species causing a low
GPC. Equal flow conditions and a relatively low P are found
to be the most efficient conditions for both pl-N2 and pl-NH3
processes.

As reported earlier in literature,37,38,43 NH3 exhibits a
higher reactivity than N2. For NH3, we show that plasma-
activation is effective at low applied power and deposition sat-
urates quickly for higher values. A small plasma-activation
is sufficient because a non-negligible thermal activation con-
tributes to pl-NH3. Conversely, a large Pplasma is required in
pl-N2 since this N-source is inert without plasma. A shorter `
is also evidenced for N2. The difference in reactivity between
NH3 and N2 must therefore be put into perspective. Indeed,
when using a shorter generator-to-sample distance, pl-N2 is
very similar to pl-NH3. This demonstrates the significance of
the reactor design.

Although PE-ALD is often not considered to be suitable for
step edge decoration, conformal depositions using pl-NH3 and
pl-N2 are achieved on porous Si exhibiting a 1:30 aspect ratio.
A better uniformity is, nevertheless, reached with pl-NH3. It
could be explained by the lower reactivity of pl-N2 and/or its
shorter `. However, this last consideration about ` has been
obtained on planar surfaces. It should therefore be confirmed
in specific pore geometry as it is difficult to establish a direct
extrapolation of recombination phenomena occurring within
channels since, there, gas flows and collisions can be strongly
affected by the molecule confinement or depletion.

Since this work deals with TiNxOy instead of pure TiN
films, the measured conductivities are, obviously, not as
high as pure nitrides (≤ 500 µΩ·cm). Annealing treatments
demonstrate clearly the critical effect of the crystallinity on
the conductivity. In previous reports,37,38 the best conduc-
tivities were ascribed to the improvement of the crystalline
structure of columnar layers. Here, the relation between crys-
tallinity and conductivity is further obvious because as-grown
samples are amorphous and they show a very high resistivity
while, after annealing, they become crystalline and they turn
to be significantly more conductive (≤ 400 µΩ·cm).

In the end, conformal conductive thin films are efficiently
grown in a shortened experimental time. Further improve-
ment could be achieved by using a reactor design exhibiting
a smaller plasma generator-to-sample distance (especially for
pl-N2) and a better analysis of the plasma composition near
the surface should be completed if OES measurements are
performed closer to the sample.
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